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CHINA AND PLANS WARE
One CcBOBH HOOD’S MEEBI MBStween lloakes, the Canadien champion, and 

l’ettit. of Boston. The latter secured three 
straight sets, and regained the champion- 
ship.

At Winnipeg last week a match game of 
pool was played between George Rutledge 
of New York, and Ed Briar of Toronto, 
for $160 a side, best three out of live. Rut
ledge won.

The owner of Von Arnim has accepted a 
challenge to trot him against Monroe Chief 
for $2500. The race will take place in 
Minneapolis the first week in September. 
Col. King adds $2660, making a total of 
$7500 to be contended for.

A foot race of one hundred yards be
tween Charles Melver and an unknown 
took place in Winnipeg, Saturday. The 
stakes were for $2500 and the championship 

The race was won by Melver

The Theatres.
The attendance at the Royal opera house 

last night was much larger than on Mon
day night to witness The Maid of *Rrran. 
The Grand was also well filled. There will 
be a matinee at the Royal this afternoon, 
This is the last night of The Meteors at the 
Grand,

THE SPORTINB Ÿ/0RLD, PORCELAIN COMPANY I
/ 18 KING

MEETING OF THE SUBSIDIARY 
COVET OF FORESTERS.

SECOND DAT OF THE OSTAUIO 
RIFLE ASSOCIATION MATCHES

THIRDThe High Chief hanger's Address-Report 
of the Executive Committee—Changes 
In the «encrai law.

The Scores In the Revolver aatl Walker 
Canvas Targels -Mow They Work- 
Metes >n the lireautls -Fair Sheeting 
All Eennd.

The second day of the matches opened 
very doubtfully, rain falling, but the light 
being fair and the targets looking well, 

good scores were made soon after the 
firing of the “gun.” After the rain ceased 
the weather was all that was desired, and 
the scores improved accordingly.

t
Death eflthat

The canine curiosity which has made the 
Court street fire hall its headquarters tor a 
mouth or so, known is Khat, was seized 
with rabbies yesterday afternoon and after 
making several snaps at small boys and 
passers-by wss struck in'the head with a 
slang-shot. Kbit then laid down on hie 
side, stretched himself out and passed in 
his checks. The most remarkable charact
eristic about this vagrant cur was that 
since his arrival at the fire hall his sole diet- 
has been water.

U

great clearing SALE IThe Subsidiary high court of Canada of 
the ancient order of Foresters assembled 
for its annual session in the Canadian Odd
fellows hall at Yonge and Alice streets 
yesterday forenoon. There were about 
thirty six delegates present, representing 
courts in St Marys, Owen Sound, Chat
ham, Stratford, Windsor, Barrie, York- 
ville, Meaferi, Guelph, Oshawa, Hamilton, 
Galt, Brantfoid, Dundee, Preston, Wood- 
stock, Bowman ville, Mitchell, London, 
Ingersoll, Ft. Edward, St Thomas, Kin
cardine, Seafortb and Toronto. High 
Chief Ranger Lueaa, of Toronto, presided, 
and in his welcoming address said that the 
order had made gratifying progress since 
the formation of the high court. Al- 

' though but one new court had byen opened 
the membership had increased by 400. In 
a few months the Montreal courts would be 
affiliated with them. The success of the 
subsidiary high court was now assured, it 
having so far accomplished all that 
had been hoped for. Following 
the chief ranger, cams a report from the 
executive committee which stated in detail 
the general business of the order since 
the formation of the high court. Since the 
last meeting the Windsor district, with 
162 members, and Toronto district with 640 
members, had dissolved and registered 
their members in the funeral fund. A 
colonization company having been formed 
in London, in connection with the Inde, 
pendent order of Foresters, but using the 
name of their order, a circular was issued 
to the courts, end to the minister of the in
terior, repudiating all connection with it. 
The sick and funeral fund was composed of 
the three courts lately forming the Windsor 
and Chatham district, and a court opened at 
Barrie in February. Money was raised by 
loan from the courts, and goods necessary 
for the demand of the order kept in stock. 
The endowment fund was in a prospérons 
condition, the amount generally applied 
for being $1000. Some alterations in the 
roles governing the fund were proposed. 
The Ancient Forester had been taken in 
charge by the council, and its issue continu
ed as the organ of the order,

as Several additions to the ritual of the 
order were proposed. This closed the bus
iness of the forenoon.

The afternoon and night sessions were 
devoted to the consideration of changea in 
the general law. A long debate ensued on 
the question as to whether the local courts 
or the subsidiary high court should defray 
the expenses of delegates to the high court. 
The question was finally referred 
to the committee on mileage 
and per diem. The Montreal districts 
were altered as follows : London, Kincar
dine and St. Thomas to form one district ; 
Woodstock and Ingersoll to form a district; 
Hamilton, Dundaa, Brantford, Galt and 
Pre»ton to be a district ; Stratford, St 

* Marys and Guelph to be a district; Mesford 
and Mitchell to be a district ; Wind
sor, Chatham and Bnckthome to 
be a district ; Toronto and York- 
ville to be a district ; and Oshawa and 
Bowman ville to hg. a district. An order 
was passed that the listrict chief ranger be 
elected by the representatives from the 
courts in the respective diitricte, instead of 
being appointed by the high chief ranger 
as heretofore. The above were the main

if
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PLAIN GRANITE WARE (Heavy) in PLATES, 
TEAS, JUGS, Etc.:

PLAIN GOBLETS 

BAR TUMBLERS 

BAR BOTTLES

Imports the, 
good». Teleps

l of America, 
in two straight heats.THE CAM VA* TARGETS 

give every satisfaction, the method of work
ing being as follows ; A competitor makes 
an “inner," suppose the hole made by the 
bullet is seen in the canvas by the marker, 
who site in a long trench in front of the 
row of targets he at once attaches the red 
disc to a knob on the left of the target, 
and as he draws the latter down the disc 
goes up by means of a pulley, and the regis
ter-keeper seeing it records it “four” at 

The marker now hangs a very small

BASEBALL OAMEH YESTBBDAT.
At Boa ton—Bostons 9, Détroits 2.
At Worcester—Worcesters 1, Chicagoe 9. 
At New York—Metropolitans 10, Buf

falos 9. _
At Philadelphia—Philadelphias 5, Cleve

lands 0.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatia 7, Athlete 3.

Presented at Court. 1 , uWm. Reynolds was ordered to pay $10 
and costs or forty days for beating his wife 
and children. He was also ordered to fur
nish two sureties of $100 each to keep the 
peace for twelve months. Edward Cron- 
cher was asked why he committed an ag
gravated assault on Annie M. Woods. The 
latter was unable to appear owing to her 
injuries and the woman assanlter was re
manded till Monday. The case of Catha
rine M. Spicer for biting Mrs. Rainey’s 
fingers was set back for witnesses. George 
Messenger, a boy, said he did not steal ap
plet and was remanded till Friday,

213 Queen sti
roB

HI

HOTELS, SALOONS A 8S18TANT A. TOM Hlg 
modernSARATOGA RACES.

Saratoga, N.Y.. Aug. 22—First race, 
J mile, $400—Monarch lit, Bootjack 2d 
dead heat between Fellowplay and Little 
Phil for 3d place, time 1.14. fécond race, 
mile and five furlong», $1000, for three- 
year-olds—Carly B 1st, Oatman 2d, Kite 
3d, time 2 54. Third race, mile and five 
hundred yards, $700, for all ages—Pinafore 
1st, Ada Glenn 2d, Creosote 3d, time 2.11. 
Fourth race, mile, $400, for all ages—Buc
caneer 1st, Amazon 2d, Malasine 3d, time 
1,424. It is officially announced that the 
racing here will close on Saturday.

regulations ; sal; 
dudes to comm 
NAMAKA, BeenAND

PPRENTIC1 
one who 

re* Box 135,Aonce.
“spotting disc” on the place, and then 
■ends the target up for the next shot, the 
marksman being thus enabled to see exact
ly where the last shot t truck, 
target is drawn down the next time the 
“inner spotting disc” is taken off and the 
hole pasted up. The great advantage is 
that on a challenged shot any target can be 
examined by the oflicer in the trench with
out stopping the firing on the. others. Col. 
Otter deserves great credit for the trouble 
he has taken to make this part of the

BOMBING HOUSES. A T ALL 
per 

promptly 
Hamilton,

Ms of
MRS.

County Judge's Criminal Court.
Judge Mackenzie yesterday held a crim

inal session of the county court. G. W. 
Badgerew acted as crown attorney. A 
woman named Annie Morrison was charg
ed with stealing a caddy of tobacco and a 
•Nnity of nuts from the wholesale house of 
Xhos. Kinnear 4, Co., Front street. The 
e ;se was a species Of burglary. The woman 
said, however, that the articles had been 
g ven her. Remanded for a week. John 
Shields on a charge of stealing three monkey 
wrenches from the Midland railway, was 
also remanded for a week. John Mac- 
namara, of Brockton, for assaulting and 
resisting Constable Keeley, was remanded 
till next week. Thoe. Doran, a young 
man, admitted that he stole a watch and 
$8.70 from Wm. Murphy while the latter 
was asleep in Claremont street. Sentence 
reserved.

■ When the CRUET STANDS >f
'olid
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THE SEPTEMBER FAIR.

Meeting of the Board of Director* of Use 
Industrial 1 xhlblllen. WEST29 ZKZIUXTG- ST. /-10MPO8IT0 

t CO., 11
President J. J. Withrow presided at the 

meeting of the board of directors of the 
Industrial exhibition association last night chance to make m

e h AND Y MAKfe 
V/ candies, mixt 
penny goods. H. 
Buffalo, N.T.

matches a success.
THE TELEPHONE SERVICE 

makes things very lively between the firing 
points and the targets, and also between 
the secretary’s office on the common and 
thé statistical office in the new fort.

The method used for arranging the scores 
by Major Miller is well worthy a visit, and 
will be graciously explained by that gentle
man or his assistant, Sergt. VV.Ilia ns, Q. 
O. R. Sergt’s Heakesand Cook, Q. O 11., 
are kept busy at the ammunition aid entry 
wicket respectively.

The first match was
THE GORDON.

Named after John Gordon, Esq., ex
resident ot the association. Open to mem- 

b ers. Rifle, Snider ; range, 600 yards ; 
p osition any ; highest possible score, 35- 
Prizes.
$20—Pte Patterson, 42nd 
16—Capt Cooper, 12th
10—Pte Marris, 11th ..........................
10—Capt Thomas, 64th 
10—Staff-Sergt Roes. 13th
7—Corp Dunn, 86tn .........................
7—Trumpter Kimberley, 4th Cav 
7-Col-Sgt Miller, 13th 
7—Lieut Bruce, Grenadiers 
7—Pte Menders >n, 26th 
6—Cap Adam, 13th 
6-Cap Bailie, 47th 
6—Mr G Sleemin, Guelph R A 
6—Pte Wilson, 26th
5— Major White, 4th Cav
6— Corp Hsmmond, 2f>th
f>—Lieut Glennie, Dufferin Rifles 
6—Sergt May, Guards
6—Sergt Landskai), 12th...........
6—Pte J Mitchell, 13th 
6—Sergt Major Young, IB A 
6—Corp Olaweco, Duff K 
6—Lieut Young, 33rd 
6—Staff Sergt Rogers,
6-Pte Duncan, O R..........
5—Mr N Robson, Huron HA 
6 —Col Sergt McMullen. 12th 
5—Capt Anderson, Ret list
5— Lieut Zealand, 18th .. ....
6— PteO'Mand, 13th
4—Pte Muirson, llth ........................
4-Pte Griffith, 39th .. ..27,
4—Staff Sergt Ashall, QOR .... 2&
4—Capt Bruce, 12th
4—Setgt T Mitchell, Grenadiers ....
4—Pte J T Marsh, 83rd 
4—Sgt Pugh, B Batt 
4—Staff 8gt Margette, 13th 
4—Lieut Col Wyndbam, 12th
4—Corp Goodwin, 13th ...................
4—Sgt Walling, A Batt
4—Sgt Curzon, Grenadiers ....
4- Sgt Johnston, 12th 
4-Spt Caesels, q
4 —Major MacPherson, Guards ....
4—Corp C N Mitchell, Crçnadiers .. 24
4—Pte Kelllher, 44th ........................... 24
4—Pte Taylor, O uards 
4—Trooper Reynolds, 4th Cav 
4—Lieut Harris, Duff Rifles 
4—Lieut MacDonald, QOR 
4—Col Sgt Munro, 33rd 
4—Pte W P Moore, 20th 

" 4—Lieut A W Graham, 2.0th
4—Pte Small, 2.0th ................................

One 24 counted out*
THE REVOLVER MATCH 

was opened to officers and staff-sergeants of 
active-militia of Canada and will be con
tinued through the week, there being any 
number of entries allowed to each competi
tor. The match proves a great source of 
amuedment to those who are not engaged at 
shooting the regular matches, and alsc 
lucrative to the association coffers, and had 
the entrance fee been smaller, would have 
proved more so. Surgeon Macdonald was 
on duty, and not being severely taxed by 
patients, succeeded in making the highest 
score with his revolver, viz: 26.

FURNITURE
A large amount of routine business was 
transacted. The former decision of the 
board to exclude coffins and kindred goods 

revoked as far as the exhibit of the 
company of Ridgetown, Ont, is con- 

The display, however, is to be 
made in such a manner as the manager 
approves of. The exception was made for 
this company because they had been put 
to considerable expense, and were partially 
given to understand that the exhibit would 
b ) allowed. Many members of the board, 

expressed

FURNITURE. FURNITURE. FURNITURE. FiPOK AND 

MurW »
. mediately, 
rray street.was

coffin
corned. THE FINE NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS OF THE * r@tVG CLER 

J FT required. . 
Buffalo.
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Oshawa Cabinet Company IRLS-TO 81 
It etreetA Decision Reversed.

Judge Oaler gave judgment yesterday 
morning on a motion for prohibition, which 
was in reality an appeal from the decision 
of County Judge Mackenzie giving the 
Northern railway company a warrant of 
possession of nearly three acres of land in 
the township of Vaughan belonging to 
James Watson. Mr. Hodgins, Q O., ap
peared for Mr. Watson, ana Mr. Boulton, 
Q C., for the railway. The question was 
whethertheNorthern railway company were 
entitled to take land compulsorily and with
out the consent of the owner, for the pur
pose only of obtaining therefrom gravel or 
other material for the repair or mainten
ance ol the road. Hia honor having grant
ed a warrant, not yet isiued, for the pur
pose of putting the company in possession 
of the land. Mr. Oaler in his judgment 
yesterday reviewed the Northern railway 
act and the general railway acts of 1868 
and 1879 and came to the conclusion that 
upon a true construction, the railway com- 
>any have no power to take the material or 
and in question. A writ of prohibition 

will therefore issue, unless an appeal, as is 
possible, can be successfully maintained.

r
ENERAL 8 

ABLE peG
Are now completed and every one is invited to

call and inspect the
HAKNE8BMA

P. O. Box 1!themselveshowever,
uncompromisingly opposed to tl eu- 
exhibition^. W. It. Bingham was 
awarded a desirable spot to erect a tent, 
where a 25c. dinner will be furnished. A 
fresh oven for bsking pastry will be built 
at the kitchen, which is otherwise very 
complete. It was resolved to maintain the 
same price of admission throughout the 
whole day. The offer of the Virginia to
bacco company to put up a free smoking 
tent was accepted.

The prizes for horses, class 3 see. 7, was 
raised from $16, $12, $8 to $25, $15, $10. 
The sum of $20 was granted for a lacrosse 
match between the Maitlands and some club 
outside the city.
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32 contained in their enlarged premises. The very 

best designs made in Canada areproduced by the 
OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY; and their styles 
always keep pace with the latest in the principal 
art centres in England and United States. The 
quality of this company’s work is

32
31
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30
30
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29 EDITORS OFF FOR MANITOBA.

Annual Exearalon of Ibe Pres» Association 
Yesterday.

The Canadian press association held its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
council chamber of the court house. J. B. 
Pense (president) of the Kingston Whig 
was in the chair. The report of the secre
tary-treasurer showed a balance of cash on 
hand of $200. The officers were
elected : Geerge Tye (Brampton), president ; 
J Blackett Robinson (Toronto), lit vice., 
president; G Patullo (Woodstock), 2d vice.- 
piesident: W C Climie (Bowmanville), sec
retary. The party, which numbered 
ladies and gentlemen, then proceeded to 
the Union station and took a special train 
on the Credit Valley railway for Manitoba, 
to which province the annual excursion is 
being held.

29 &21)
28
28 Ol ERV ANT—OCXSUftM28

GUARANTEED FIBST-CLASS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT .28
28

oiervant-goi 
O required. 328

28
36th’ .! 27 ERVANT-GE 

cook and 1»Sand the prices will be found reasonable at all times.27
From a Station to a Warehouse.

The increase in imports at this port has 
been so great recently that the custom offi
cials have experienced no little difficulty in 
storing goods in the limited bonded ware- 
h use at the Great Western station, foot of 
Yonge street. To prevent an entire block
ade in the receipt of goods Collector Patton 
was obliged to take advantage of 
an order from the commissioner of 
customs to clear the warehouse 
once a week instead of fortnightly, as here, 
tofore. Several merchants thought this 

sharp practice, 
had to get the goods out of bond, else there 
would be no room for the new shipments 
that wete constantly arriving. Even 
with a weekly delivery it re
quired to work overtime and extra 
help to keep pace with the state of all'lira 
and to avoid a blockade. Either the accom
modation at the Great Western sheds should 
be enlarged or the weekly delivery must 
continue, despite the protest of some of the 
city merchants. This was the condition of 
things when Mr. Hickson and <the 
other leading officials of the Grand 
Trunk, who now have the management 
of the G.'eat Western came into town. Mr. 
Patton yesterday 
and represented to him the difficulties 
which the custom house officials experi
enced on account of the inadequate bonded 
accommodation at the Great W 
tion. On invitation of the collect
or Mr. Hickson and 
officials of the Grand Trunk visited the 
premises, and as a result it is understood 
that he promised if no ueforseen circum
stance happened to convert the whole Great 
Western station premises into a bonded 
warehouse, which means that after things 
are fixed no more trains will run from 
Yonge street. This will relieve the custom 
house people of a difficulty and the mer
chants of a grievance.
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changes made in the general law.
The court rose until to-day when the 

officers will be elected and other business 
transacted.

27
27

INSURANCE27 EXCURSION RATES.27X • •

Grand Autumn Excursion THE LION LIFETHE CITY IN BRIEF.
26

Capt. Boyton left for Rochester yester
day afternoon.

The halls and vestibule of the court house 
are being repainted.

Rear Admiral Carter, U.S.N., and wife 
are at the Rosain house.

Tommy Reid of the Court street fire hall 
has returned from hia trip to Chicago.

Edward Robinson, M.P., Chatham, is in 
the city, being registered at the Roeain.

R. L. Trumbull, an attache of the Chilian 
legation at Washington, it at the Queen’s 
hotel.

Frank Smith rides on the front platform 
like any other employee of the 
when the street cart are crowded.

Mayor McMurrick leaves to-day for the 
White mono teins, where he will remain 
with hia family until the end of the month.

Alfred Fester wte held at police head
quarters last night on a charge of stealing 
$2, the property of James ana Peter Clark.

The Bishop of Toronto gave a clerical 
licnic yesterday evening at his residence on 
;he island. There was a large attendance.

115If. TO88
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O It 27 THE PRESIDBNTAT, ADDRESS.
The president in delivering the annual 

address, briefly but ably reviewed the pro 
gresa of the profession in Canada since the 
date of last meeting. The reformations in 
newspaper laws, which were agitated at last 
convention, were announced|to have been 
successfully carried out. The petition for 
the repeal of the law enforcing prepay
ment by publishers of newspaper 
age bad been noticed^nd its prayer 
granted by parliament. An important 
amendment .to tbs law of libel had also 
been effected, which greatly adds to the 
privileges of reporting public meetings. 
The project of establishing another news 
agency in New York for the careful discrim
ination and condensing of news matter was 
touched upon. The preiident also com
mented upon the stability and growing in
fluence of the press throughout the country, 
on ell questions of public moment. To 
its already imposing list of 565, at the last 
meeting, 28 new publications had been 
added, showing that in numbers, at least, 
they were certainly equal to the capabilities 
of the country

but Mr. Pattonwas pretty27 LEAVING TORONTO
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JOHN HOPE, Beq., of John Hope & Co.
ROBERT SIMS, Esq., of R Sims * Co. 

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq, Man. Bank Montra»
post-
fully company

Toronto to Montreal and Return
ONLY $9.00.-- tit General Manager F. STANCLIFFE.

Toronto to Montreal and Ottawa 
and Return

ONLY $10.00.
SIDE TRIP.

Montreal to Fabyans d> Return
$6.00.

Montreal to Portland d> Return
$9.00.

Tickets Good for 15 days.
For further perticulare call on

W. R. CALLAWAY,
25 York bt or 20 Kirgst west, Toronto, 

and all agents on Credit Valley and Canada 8 jut hern 
Railway * 30

.1 DIRECTORS—H IfiAD OFFICE. SPEOI.
A T 126 fjUÉEÏÎ 

j-\_ place in the 
scotch tweed pent* 
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King street east 1

J J Allport, Esq, Director Midland railway ooispeny 
Lord Eustace Gectl, M P.
Charles Eley, Esq, of Eley Bros. (Limited)
Ellis Elias, Esq, Director London & bt. Catharine! 

Dock Co.
F Fish, Esq, Director Fore st Warehouse Co.

I J Stoat Forbes, Esq, chairman L C * D Ry. 
I Hon Sidney Herbert, M P 

J Luke Hill, Esq 
Lord Norreys 
John Slannlforth, Feq 
Cyril J Wilson, Esq.

called on Mr. Hickson

estern sta-
Hamilton keeps up her supply of females 

for the Mercer reformatory. Her latest 
contribution "is"Ida Gibson, who gets 23 
months for ragrancy.

Excursionists to New York, Montreal 
and the thousand islands, per steamer 
Rupert, will notice that the date has been 
changed from the 27th until Monday, July 
28.

Dr. Rudolph Koeçlng, the celebrated 
scientist of Paris, arrived here yesterday 
and will be the guest of Prof. Loudon dur
ing his stay of a month in this city.

Jacko, the pet monkey of the Yonge 
street fire hall, got up a chestnut tree yes
terday and amused himself by pelting the 
prickly green fruit at people on the etreet.

James Watson was in the police court 
yesterday charged with receiving 50 
by fraud. This is the soap skin game. 
Watson was remanded until to-day.

Rev. Chancellor McCann of St. Michael’s 
cathedral has been appointed parish priest 
of Brockton, and Rev. Father Gavin trans
ferred from St. Catharines to St. Mary’» 
church, Toronto.

Opposition leader Meredith came down 
from London yeiterdav. He looks fresh and 
smiling as usual, and don’t care a vote 
whether the elections are brought on this 
year or not.

Jimmy Melrick, late of Harlau's, opened 
his new saloon at Queen and Elizabeth 
streets Monday afternoon, having his bro
ther Jéhnny late of the Bodega, fur assist
ant. Thevars a strong and popular team.

The Rudolph fishing club of Pittebur$, 
thirty in number, arrived at the Rossm 
house last night on their way home from 
Penetanguiehene where for the past three 
weeks they enjoyed (iicatorial sport ot a 
rare kind.

F. H. Flanagan, road master of the 
Credit Valley railroad, at great personal 
risk yesterday rescued a young man at 
Church’s tails, who had fallen from the 
steps of the mail train which was being 
shunted at the depot.

sale.
other head HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO.

qaaeWj^^o»THE EXTRA SCORES MATCH 
at 200 yards was also opened to all mem
bers and will remain open through the 
meeting. The following arc the leading 
acorea:

Lieut Mitchell, 32ml, 20 points; Baud Master 
lllscot, 7th, 30; Corp Mitchell, Grenadiers, 28; I*te 
Armstrong, Guards, 28.

At the 500 yards extra series open in the 
same way, the highest scores are :

Lieut Mitchell, 32nd, 32 points; Sergt Anderso 
37th, 32; Capt Hilton, tilth, 31; Lieut Uraliai 
25th, 31; PteOmand, 13th, 31.

The highest scores in the revolver match

His Honor. John Beverly Robinson, Llent-Governor of Ontario 
Hon Win Cayley, Director British America As- ■ P Hughes of Hughes Bros 

surancc Co | W B Bears
John Fisken, Esq, Director Imperial Bank

---------. -—1, Manager Scottish, Ontario and
Manitoba bind Co. T710B TWEXTT- 

X1 can have y 
to new at the Toi

Clever Capture by a Mght-Walehman.
John, the Scotch watchman from Dublin, 

had an exciting chase and quite an adven
ture yesterday morning. While pacing his 
weary beat he saw a small animal running 
down Wilton avenue and he followed iu 
pursuit, succeeded in catching it, and 
wrapping it tenderly in the folds of his 
cape he returned to Yonge street and pro
ceeded south towards Shuter, where he 
deposited the animal in a fruit box and 
called a passing policeman to see what a 
nice little musk rat he had caught. But 
the policeman, like the king in Hamlet, de
claring it was “ smelling rank to heaven,” 
pronounced it to be a skunk. John did 
not wear his overcoat last night. It was too 
highly “spicedif you please.” All during 
the early morning the odor of the skunk 
hung on the damp air, and when the sun 
burst out and the stores along the street 
opened there were strong expressions of 
opinion regarding the smell and the conduct 
of watchman John.

General Agents, J. E. & A. W. SMITH. Wellington sti»»»

T7UMILY WASH X1 to. Special ri 
Laundry, 84 Welllaj

SPEOIFIO ARTIOt.es
A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WESf IS THE CHEAPEST 

rV place in the city to buy clothing. AÜ wool 
Scotch tweed pants made to order from 8150 to 83. 
W. SIMON.

r ELECTION NOTICE-GRAND SPECIAL
TKTOTI0B—I WAl iN «88 Janie]
R, R. care. A. AN

10 cents. Buy one a] 
Queen eteeet waet, d 
rrtHK BUSH TO 1 par-dal Dree, 
unabated All 4M 
•cate, which cannot 
Jersey la the reatdt 
Paria, London andl 
ally on hand. Esta^

Electoral District of East York,!
I

AMUSEMENTS.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. DOMINION ELECTION 1882. A NTI-Mum MAITRESSES AT THE FEA- 
THER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 

kiDK street east. New feather beds and pillows for

•re :
Major Mavi)her*oii, (Jwards, 34 points; Major 

Draper. 31; Capt tiruuo, 12th, 29; .Major J. FRENCH, - • Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager
Abstract statement of expenses incurred on behalf 

of Hun. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, a candidate at
said election:—
Printing and advertising................................
Bill nesting, services and rentals...................
Stationery, telegraphing and sundries.,..

lyNEW YORK $|0.50
in 9 days__ ________

$7.00

cents T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REMB- 
Jt> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarte, 26 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominion* Bank, Queen street West. 
TjlOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
JL con have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry. 64 and 66 
Wellington street west.

NOTES#
The well, known figure of Bombardier Every Evening with Wednesday 

and Saturday Matinees,
..8134 42 
.. 249 90 
.. 77 67

Brown is missed at the mid-day gun.
The outside tenters had a wet time on 

the commons last night.
The meeting ot the council and also 

that of the association was postponed owing 
to the lateness of the matches.

The treasurer began paying out the 
prizes yesterday.

To-day is the “ big day ” when the Tait- 
Brassy match is fired by competing battal
ions from all over Ontario. The commons 
will no doubt be graced by more than the 
usnsff number of ladies, and refreshments 
will be served by the officers in the garrison.

In the “Gilmour” .Sergt. Miller should 
have been marked 33rd prize, his 
having been omitted ou the list.

t:
I certify that the above is a statement of election 

expenses i near red 
Mackenzie.

JE3
Tickets, one way 86.

on behalf of the Hon. Alexander 
TH08. C. IRVING. 

Election Agent for Hon. A. Mackenzie. 
BERNARD SAUNDERS, Returning Officer 

Dated at Toronto, Aug. 19th, 1882.Maid of Arran ! 1000 ISLANDS $4.00 EIAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 

ndry, 64 Wellington street west. R|AL$->iAlexandria Bay; return in 9 days 
To return next day, $3. 3 ItOTICE—I WANT EVERT PERSON TO CALL 

at 85 Jarvis etreet ané see a self-coupling- for 
R. care. A. ANDERSON. Patentee.

route, »iW!—t— 
land rivet at Henlry 
cine 36 horse power 
gle, lath and o*ttl 
60 x 80 ft. Tram».; 
colonization land 
8CHRAM. ______

OS $3.00 DENTAL •14Tickets good to return in V days; 
One way 82.

KOCUESTER (PORT)
Tickets Good to return in 9 da) s; 

One wa>, $1.60.

With all the \U\ W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

Bourn 8.80 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

OHINES IN THE DARK,” THE NEWEST 
VO and neatest match box in use. Price only 

10 cents. Buy one at the Railway News Depot— 
Queen street west, opposite Parkdale.—W.TOLTON. 
rjlHE RU'H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH JL Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

to eut by a mathematical 
consequently a fit like » 

Jersey Is the result ot eVery case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west

Original Scenery and the Great 
Star faste.

A Woiild-Bc Suicide.
.Tames Pendleton, a native of Guelph, 

went over to the island last night and got 
pretty well corned. When he was return
ing on a ferry boat he said he waa going to 
jump overboard and made a desperate 
move in that direction. A yonng man 
named Michael Enright grabbed him. and 
wlien the boat touched shore he waa hand
ed over to officer Cuddy, who took him to 
police headquarter». A charge of attempt
ing to commit suicide waa returned opposite 
hia name.

Win. Jones last night walked off the 
gang plank of a 
into the bay at the 
York stieet. Officer Peckhtm and others 
rescued him. Joues waa very drunk, and 
was taken to No. 1 station.

Too Mnrh MelaI.
A bicyclist was thrown by hia iron steed 

iu front of the postoffice yesterday evening 
"J"! slightly injured. A byatander quietly 

A return match at court tennis was observed that he thought the animal wsi 
gilayed at Newport, It. I., Saturday, be- 1 possessed of too much metal.

$2.50 1086
246 I, T 1CENSKD HOI 

I i driving ahed 
sum given. Own* 
toR. McDONELL, 
stoneAjej^Terout

Prices, 25c, 50c, and 75c. Matinees 25 and 60 cts, 
THURSDAY, AUG. 31st, Jolla A. Hunt in

X'l P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
V>. Yonge street. Beet niâtes (8. Vitalized air 
ussd in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years.

I'VENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
J J open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetic ad
ministered.

J. Stow», L.D.B.

A LL DAY LIGHT TRAVELLING-STATE OR 
.A. hotel rooms, double 81; tea or break!»et 25c; 

dinner, 60c. Lounges, easy chairs, and sofas.

The A4; EXT and a professional Brass and String 
Band w ill accompany the excursion.

THE STEAMER RUPERT
Will leave Wharf, foot of Yonge street, Toronto, at 

7 a. m , on

Monday, August 28th.
For tickets and particulars apply to.

name
unabated. All gat 
scale, which cannot

s
Florence.

NOTES OF SFOItT.

M in ni peg turfmen are arranging for a 
race meeting next month.

Courtney and Lee will row a race fir 
$500 a sills and a purse of $700 added, at 
liichfield Springs on August 31.

John Forbes, of Woodstock, is reported 
to have sold his steeplechase horse Bailey, 
to Heed of Saratoga for a high price. ’

The yacht Alarm is being rigged out 
cutter for the forthcoming regatta of the 
It. C. Y. C. It is thought she will make 
faster time in hbr new rig.

The committee of the It. C. Y.C. met 
over at the island club house last night ami 
transacted some business in connection with 
the club's regatta in September.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
tiO. B. SHEPPARD

OPENING OF THE SEASON.
Three nights only and Wednesday Matinee.

August 21, 22 and 23.

A YOUNG GE1 
leaoons In she 

from a competent 
IriHtrUction. Addr 
necemry informal

F. J. Stowk, L. D.S.Manager
rpORONTO DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO. O WIL- JL TON AVEN'JE. The public are respectfully 
informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want eo 
long folt in I he City of Toronto viz., First-claa» 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate prie#». As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Inflqnaiy will be under the management of 
Mr. J.,A. SMITH, L.D.S while wo will naye pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
N itrous Oxide G s will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto U : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money. 
HIPKINS Sl ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
tp 5p. m

FOR SALE.
■poR saLs-at north WKS+ AtJli GENERAL

ronto, a saw mill ami six acres of land'mi UreMait- 
land river at Henfryn station, county of Grey. En
gine 35 horse newer, 2 boilen 60 horse power, shin
gle, lath and other machinery complete. Mill 
60 x 60 ft. Tja^way to railway siding. Temperance 

la"d “d M®ct ,or »*le. O. A.
oCHRA M

\THE METEORS! W E. CORNELL, OÔÜ board]
%JT the winter by 
railroad and within 
family where there! 
with terms and ful 
office. ________j

ferry boat 
foot of

First Floor Union Block, Toronto street, 
Toronto, andA grand consolidation of the brightest stars in the 

amusement firmament headed by the four strongest 
cards on the novelty stage,

Messrs. Niles, Evans, Bryaut and 
Hoey,

- In a brilliant olio and sparkling comedy, the enter- 
î taiutnent appropriately closing with the new comedy

owiln0.?® scenc and flash—entitled "THE 
BOOK-AGENT.

are^ics** **’ ** en‘* rents Box office

as a Immense Importe.
The fall importe of the wholesale houses 

are pouring into the city, and the custom 
house officials are ntT to their eye» in work. 
The imports, it is calculated will largely ex 
ceed those of last Call, when they were 
considered to be unusually heavy. Already 

i are said

W H VAN EVERY,
Excursion Agent. 50 Yonge street. TOLCTr A Book Agent Punished.

Dehmoines, Iowa, Aug. 22—fu Boon 
county last night the infuriated citizens 
put a rope around the neck of an old man 
named Delaine and dragged him to "mil for 
soliciting and receiving subscriptions to a* 
magazine and then failing ty send ttpe book.

ftl vA MON 1H-CENTRALLY LOCATED 
«PAO house of six room,. Well and cistern and
iMworiÆ0" *1V“ •h0rt'>" MOAddress $5* I O house of 

good yard. Po* 
Box 136, World O:LAUNDRIto exceed

ritORONTty 3TKAM LAUNDRY, 64 ANf> Ü8
it«8t Wok1**011 ,treet we*' 0rd"r emoe « King

the duties for this month 
those collected in August last year by 
$10,060. riloEONTO fit 
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